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Abstract

Rural Mexican immigrant women in the U.S. are infrequently screened and experience health 

disparities from cervical cancer. We explored cancer-related cultural beliefs in this population. We 

administered a cross-sectional survey to 39 Mexican immigrant women due for screening. We 

conducted univariate and bivariate analyses of participants’ characteristics, Pap test history, 

cancer-related knowledge and beliefs, and cultural consensus analysis about causes of cervical 

cancer and barriers to screening. For all the cultural consensus tasks, there was consensus 

(Eigenratios >3:1) among survey participants. Comparing the rankings of risk factor clusters, 

clusters related to sexual behaviors were ranked more severely than clusters related to genetic or 

other behavioral factors. There was agreement on ideas of cervical cancer causation and barriers to 

screening among these women. Hence, improved methods of disseminating important health 
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information and greater access to care are needed, particularly in relationship to stigma about sex 

and birth control practices.
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Introduction

For the period 2006–2010 in the U.S., Hispanics/Latinas had uterine cervix incidence and 

mortality rates of 10.9 and 2.9 per 100,000 population, compared to rates for non-Hispanic 

whites of 7.2 and 2.1, respectively [1, 2]. Differences in incidence and mortality are related 

to lower rates of screening with the Pap test among U.S.-born Latinas and Latina immigrant 

populations compared to non-Latina whites. The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force 

(2012) guidelines recommend women between 21 and 30 years old receive a Pap test every 

3 years; women between 30 and 65 years old receive a Pap test and HPV DNA test every 5 

years or continue receiving a Pap test every 3 years [3]. Cervical cancer can be prevented by 

following these guidelines. Mexican and other foreign-born women have a 26 % higher rate 

of not being up-to-date with cervical cancer screening than U.S.-born women. Moreover, the 

rate of never being screened is 43 % greater for Latina immigrants than U.S.-born Latina 

women [4].

Disparities in cancer incidence, mortality and screening, coupled with additional health 

inequalities between urban and rural populations in the southeastern U.S., highlight the need 

to focus on cervical cancer prevention efforts among specific groups suffering cancer health 

disparities, among whom are Latina immigrants and farmworkers [5, 6]. Migrant and 

seasonal farmworker populations have greater exposure to environmental risk factors for 

cancer (e.g., pesticides), less access to health services, greater time constraints, and lower 

education than other Latino occupational groups in the U.S. [7, 8]. Access to cervical cancer 

screening and appropriate follow-up for Latina farmworkers is affected by multiple factors 

including language barriers, transportation challenges, fear of a potential positive diagnosis, 

perceived discrimination, and embarrassment around the test [9–14]. Cultural factors such as 

mistrust of healthcare providers that might contribute to adverse outcomes for this group are 

understudied and underestimated [15].

To gain a better understanding of cultural factors that might implicate screening practices 

among rural Mexican immigrant women, we examined knowledge and beliefs about causes 

of cervical cancer and perceived barriers to Pap test compliance in southeastern Georgia. 

The objective of the study was to explore cancer-related cultural beliefs of rural Mexican 

immigrants and to inform the development and testing of a lay health advisor efficacy trial 

to increase cervical cancer screening among rural Latina immigrant women.

Conceptual Framework

The cervical cancer prevention program, Salud es Vida (“Health is Life”), began as a 

participatory research project that trained lay health advisors, or promotoras, in rural, 
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southeastern Georgia to conduct community-based health education in farmworker 

communities [16, 17]. Salud es Vida was designed using constructs from Social Cognitive 

Theory, especially self-efficacy and behavioral capability, and Popular Education 

approaches such as brainstorming [18, 19]. The program was developed and adapted from 

other lay health advisor training materials [20, 21]. Promotoras trained through the program 

expressed positive self-efficacy to receive a Pap test and to incentivize screening behavior 

among their fellow community members using peer influence [16]. The program is currently 

being tested for efficacy using an experimental design.

To explore cervical cancer beliefs among Latina immigrant women, we administered a 

survey to examine knowledge of cervical cancer etiology and barriers to health care. We 

used a mixture of survey questions and structured tasks to assess the extent of agreement 

among participants, or cultural consensus, in these domains. The structured task method 

allows for direct measurement of inter-participant agreement on the structure, organization, 

and content of a knowledge domain and the calculation of individual competence (cultural 

competence) and average level of competency for the group on the knowledge domain [22]. 

Cultural competence is an estimate of the degree to which an individual agrees with the 

group beliefs. Research conducted in southern California found that cultural beliefs about 

cervical cancer etiology had an effect on the decision to receive a Pap test, suggesting that 

beliefs—such as early initiation of sexual activity and sex during menstruation—are 

important predictors of actual behavior [23–25].

Methods

Study Design

We conducted a cross-sectional survey in Spanish with Latina immigrant women who had 

not received a Pap test in three or more years, had worked in agriculture, had no history of a 

hysterectomy, and were born in Mexico. Sample size determination for cultural consensus 

analysis follows the convention that given an average level of cultural competence (.5), a 95 

% probability of answering questions correctly and a confidence level of .95, there should be 

a minimum of 17 participants [26]. We selected a purposive sample of 17–20 women aged 

21–65 years living in the U.S. for 10 years or less and 17–20 women living in the U.S. for 

over 10 years to introduce variation in time living in the U.S. in the sample. To recruit 

women from a 3-county area with a total population of 64,000 (range of 4–13 % Hispanic 

population), 258 women were screened for eligibility, and 15 % were eligible [27]. The most 

common reason for not being eligible for the survey was having a Pap test within 3 years (85 

% of all ineligibility reasons). Women who were up-to-date with their Pap tests because they 

had recent contact with the health care system due to birth control needs were ineligible for 

the study. Less common reasons for not being included in the study were country of origin 

other than Mexico, prior hysterectomy and lack of agricultural experience. Most women 

were recruited through major farm operations and a poultry processing plant. Survey 

participants received a $10 gift card.
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Measures

The study was approved by the Georgia Southern University institutional review board. A 

trained female interviewer fluent in Spanish recruited the women and administered the paper 

and pencil survey face-to-face. Survey questions were adapted from a previous survey [28] 

with additional measures including the Acculturation Scale for Mexican–Americans 

(ASMA). The ASMA measures language acculturation using a 4-question instrument scored 

on a scale of 0 (low acculturation, Spanish language dominant) to 4 (high acculturation, 

English language dominant) [29]. Structured tasks included a 15-item note-card ranking and 

pile sort exercise on cervical cancer causes and a constrained 15-item pile sort of barriers to 

accessing health care. The interviewer performed a practice exercise using pictures of fruits 

to demonstrate the pile sort task. These items had been identified through freelisting tasks in 

previous studies with Latina immigrant women [23, 28]. For the pile sort exercises, we 

asked participants to sort items into four piles, as well as label each pile. Examples of causes 

included abortion, family history, and multiple sex partners. Examples of barriers included 

cost, not having access to transportation, and fear of the exam. We asked participants to 

agree or disagree with a list of 32 possible cervical cancer causes and seven attitudinal 

statements about cervical cancer.

Survey questions were pretested with five representative community members to ensure face 

validity, and several questions were modified to ensure comprehensibility. The survey took 

approximately 45 min to administer.

Statistical Methods

Descriptive and bivariate statistics of participants’ characteristics, cervical cancer screening 

history, knowledge, beliefs and perceptions about causes of cervical cancer and barriers to 

Pap test use were calculated using SPSS Statistics V. 21 (SPSS, Inc. Chicago, Illinois). 

UCINET 6.0 (Analytic Technologies, Lexington, Kentucky) was used to calculate cultural 

consensus for 32 agree/disagree questions about cervical cancer causes, seven agree/disagree 

questions about attitudes, and rank data for cervical cancer causes. Visual Anthropac 

(Analytic Technologies, Lexington, Kentucky) was used to analyze pile sort data on cervical 

cancer causes and barriers to health care. The results of the ranking and pile sort data were 

visualized using non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) and average linkage clustering 

set to five clusters. We used the rankings to further explore the dimensions underlying the 

pile sort MDS for the cervical cancer causes. Post-hoc analyses examined differences 

between pile sort categories (1–5) and the corresponding rankings using the ANOVA test, 

and of differences between the average ranks by groups using the LSD test [30].

Results

Description of Participants

The study sample comprised 39 women (20 women ≤10 years in the U.S. and 19 women 

>10 years in the U.S.) primarily from East and Central Mexico (Tamaulipas, Guanajuato, 

and Guerrero) (see Table 1). The average age for the entire sample was 40 years (±10.5) 

with an average of 8 years of education (±4.6). Thirty-three women (85 %) preferred 

speaking Spanish, whereas the others spoke both English and Spanish. The overall 
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acculturation level, based on ASMA, was low on the 0–4 scale (.95), indicating participants 

were more comfortable conducting their daily lives in Spanish. Fifteen (39 %) women had 

visited a doctor in the last year; however, six (15 %) women reported that they used medical 

services in Mexico due to affordability. In addition, nine (23 %) women said that their last 

Pap test was in Mexico. Table 1 provides a summary of additional demographic indicators.

Cervical Cancer Screening History and HPV Knowledge

Twenty-four women (62 %) reported having received gynecological services in the U.S. 

Seven (18 %) women reported they had never received a Pap test. Based on our inclusion 

criteria, the remaining women were not up-to-date (last Pap test >3 years) and were due for a 

Pap test. Regarding the change in time interval for receiving a regular Pap test from yearly 

to every 3 years, only four (10 %) women had heard of the change in guidelines. Fifteen (39 

%) women reported that a provider had recommended receiving a Pap test. The health 

department was the most commonly reported facility for receiving a Pap test. Additional 

descriptive statistics on cervical cancer screening data are provided in Table 2.

In response to an open-ended question about what they had heard about cervical cancer, 

many women knew that the cancer started in the genital area, and five (13 %) women 

mentioned the HPV vaccine or the Pap test as prevention methods. Twenty-seven (69 %) 

women said they did not know or knew very little about cervical cancer. Twenty-two (56 %) 

women had heard of HPV, and 18 (46 %) women believed HPV caused cervical cancer. 

Nearly half of study participants (49 %) agreed that HPV was very common and could cause 

abnormal Pap tests, but only 16 (41 %) women had heard of the HPV vaccine. Even though 

slightly over half of the women had heard of HPV, even more women [34 (87 %)] believed 

the vaccine would prevent HPV.

Cultural Consensus Analysis Findings

For all the cultural consensus tasks (see Table 3), there was consensus (Eigenratios >3:1) 

regardless of how long participants had lived in the U.S. There was consensus for the 39 

agree/disagree questions on cervical cancer causes and agree/disagree statements on 

attitudes and beliefs (Eigenratio = 8.0) (see Table 4). Agree/disagree responses revealed a 

wide range (13–95 %) of endorsement of possible perceived causes (abortion, alcohol use, 

sex during one’s menstrual period, poor feminine hygiene, vaginal trauma, fate, and worry). 

Few endorsed the idea that psychosocial causes such as worry, stress, and fate were 

important causes. The only biomedical risk factor that was not highly endorsed was low 

income. There was consensus among the participants for the rank order of cervical cancer 

causes based on perceived severity (Eigenratio = 4.7). Out of the 15 possible causes of 

cervical cancer, the top five ranked causes were: (1) multiple sex partners; (2) HPV; (3) 

HIV; (4) lack of a regular Pap test; and (5) sexual relations before 16 years of age.

When participants completed the 15-item pile sort for cervical cancer causes, there was also 

consensus (Eigenratio = 7.4). Cluster analysis results suggested five clusters: (1) family 

history, destiny; (2) chemicals in the food, poor diet, smoking; (3) birth control pills, 

abortion, multiple pregnancies; (4) not using condoms, poor hygiene; and (5) multiple sex 

partners, sexual relations before age 16, HPV, HIV, not getting a regular Pap test (Fig. 1). 
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The post hoc ANOVA test analyzing rankings for items in each group revealed that clusters 

4 (not using condoms, poor hygiene) and 5 (multiple sex partners, sexual relations before 

age 16, HPV, HIV, not getting a regular Pap test), were the most severe (i.e., perceived as a 

major risk factor), and significantly more severe than causes in clusters 1 (family history, 

destiny) and 2 (chemicals in the food, poor diet, smoking) [F (4, 10) = 35.08, p < .001]. 

Causes in cluster 3 (birth control pills, abortion, multiple pregnancies) ranked in between the 

other clusters.

When participants completed the 15-item pile sort for reasons not to get the Pap test or 

barriers to screening, there was consensus (Eigenratio = 14.2). The five clusters were (1) 

knowledge deficits (do not know the purpose, do not know the cost, do not know where to 

get it, lack of knowledge about the test); (2) fear (fear of positive results, fear of the exam, 

wait for symptoms to appear); (3) social and environmental constraints (no insurance, no 

transportation, do not speak or understand English, do not have a regular doctor in U.S.); (4) 

price and place barriers (not convenient, prefer to use services in Mexico, too expensive); 

and (5) my husband won’t give me permission (Fig. 2).

Discussion

These study findings provide insights into cultural beliefs and understandings of cervical 

cancer among an under screened Mexican immigrant farmworker population in the 

southeastern U.S. A sizable number of women were screened for inclusion in the study to 

identify a sample of under screened women with varying levels of time living in the U.S. In 

the course of recruiting participants, we informally learned that even among the recently 

screened, there was low knowledge of preventive measures (i.e., Pap tests and age-

appropriate HPV vaccination) for cervical cancer prevention and control. Therefore, even 

though women receive Pap tests in the course of regular prenatal care, there may be little 

communication between the women and their provider regarding cervical cancer prevention.

Our findings on the beliefs around perceived causes of cervical cancer such as vaginal 

trauma, poor feminine hygiene, sex during menstruation, and abortion are similar to the 

findings of a study conducted among a diverse group of Latinas and non-Latina white 

women in central, urban Florida [28, 31]. In that study, Mexican women differed 

significantly from non-Latina white women in their beliefs that sex during a woman’s 

menstrual period, abortion, and vaginal trauma might cause cervical cancer. Although the 

women in our study endorsed the biomedical model of cervical cancer, similar to Latinas in 

urban Florida, they also endorsed cultural causes with moral implications, such as 

reproductive decisions (i.e., abortion, many pregnancies) [28]. These beliefs have been 

associated with religious notions of shame or guilt around sexual matters which might result 

in negative health consequences [32]. Moreover, several studies have found that the Pap test 

is embarrassing for Mexican women [20, 33, 34]. The causes related to sexual behaviors 

were ranked as more severe in the results, signifying that these behavioral risk factors are 

stigmatized in this population. In addition, the fear domain identified in the barriers pile sort 

points to potential lack of trust with health care providers. Without trust between the patient 

and the provider, it is less likely that fears or embarrassing feelings about a screening exam 

will be addressed [35].
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Additional structural factors, such as access to health care, scheduling challenges, 

discrimination, and transportation issues need to be explored in future studies to understand 

their relationship to lower screening rates found among Mexican women [2]. The clusters 

for barriers identified in the pile sort exercise could be tested further as constructs in a 

“barriers to screening” scale instrument. In the perceptual map shown in Fig. 2, women 

differentiated knowledge, language, and financial barriers from structural barriers (e.g., 

transportation, access to health insurance). Beliefs surrounding cervical cancer may be 

similar among Mexican immigrant women in the urban and rural southeastern U.S. 

However, the perceived structural barriers to accessing health care are greater in rural areas.

For the ranking and agree/disagree questions, women exhibited an average level of 

competence for the domain, with some variability in competence levels. There remains 

possible confusion between HIV and HPV, since these items were sorted into the same piles 

and also ranked high for cervical cancer causes. Mexican women in the Florida study ranked 

HIV as the second most important cause based on severity and HPV fifth [28]. When 

combining the pile sort and rank data for causes in the Georgia sample, the categories 

related to sexual behaviors ranked significantly higher than other causes.

Based on our conversations with participants and observations in area health departments 

and community health centers, the Mexican immigrant women in the study area have not 

been receiving information that is relevant to them regarding cancer screening and 

appropriate follow-up. One study found that Spanish-language cervical cancer pamphlets 

were not aligned with the learning needs or health literacy levels of Mexican immigrant 

women [36]. For example, there was incomplete knowledge about the HPV vaccine, but 

higher endorsement of the belief that the vaccine would prevent HPV, possibly reflecting 

positive attitudes toward vaccines in general. Information gathered from our study has been 

incorporated into the Salud es Vida health education intervention toolkit, which is delivered 

by promotoras, to distinguish myths versus facts regarding cervical cancer risk factors and 

decrease stigma around sexual matters.

Conclusion

To our knowledge, this study was the first to examine cervical cancer knowledge and beliefs 

among this vulnerable immigrant population in southeastern Georgia. Mexican women who 

participated in this study were selected using purposive sampling. Whereas this type of 

nonprobability sampling limited our ability to generalize study findings, particularly to 

women who are less accessible and of other ethnic backgrounds, purposive sampling was 

necessitated by our inclusion criteria. Furthermore, although the cross-sectional study design 

precluded us from making causal inferences, it was appropriate given the objectives of our 

exploratory study to gain insights into cancer-related cultural beliefs of Mexican immigrant 

women due for screening and to collect data for refining data collection instruments for a 

promotora intervention study. The findings have informed the development of a culturally 

appropriate intervention to increase cervical cancer screening in this population.
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Fig. 1. 
Perceptual map of pile sort of 15 cervical cancer causes. Notes Multi_sex partner = Having 

multiple sex partners; Sex_less_16 years = Sexual relations before 16 years of age; HPV = 

Infection with human papilloma virus—HPV; HIV = Having human immunodeficiency 

virus—HIV can lead to AIDS; No_regular Pap = Not getting regular pap tests; 

Multi_pregnancy = Many pregnancies; No_condom_use = Not using condoms; 

Birth_control_pill = Contraceptive pills (to not have babies); Bad_hygiene = Poor feminine 

hygiene; Smoking = Smoking; Poor_diet = Poor diet; Chemicals_in_food = Chemical 

products in food; Family_Hx = Family history; Destiny = Destiny or fate
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Fig. 2. 
Perceptual map of pile sort of 15 barriers to cervical cancer screening. Notes No_English = 

Do not speak English; No_doctor = No regular doctor; No_insurance = Do not have health 

insurance; No_transportation = Do not have transportation; Too_expensive = Too 

expensive, costs a lot of money; Use_Mexico = Prefer to use medical services in Mexico; 

Not_convenient = Inconvenient, not worth it; Husband_no_permission = My husband will 

not allow me to go; No_knowledge = Do not know about cervical cancer; Do 

not_know_purpose = Do not know the purpose of the Pap test; Don’t_know_cost = Do not 

know the cost of the Pap Test; Don’t_know_place = Do not know where to go to get a Pap 

test; Wait_for_symptoms = Wait for symptoms before getting a Pap test; Fear_results = Fear 

of receiving negative results; Fear_of_exam = Embarrassment or fear of the exam
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Table 1

Demographic characteristics of survey participants by time in the U.S.

Characteristic Mexican women ≤10 
years in U.S. (N = 20)

Mexican women > 10 
years in U.S. (N = 19)

Mexican women total 
(N = 39)

Age, years 36 (23–53) 44 (24–56) 40 (23–56)

Years of schooling 9 (0–19) 7 (1–19) 8 (0–19)

Years in U.S. 5 (.1–10) 18 (11–35) 12 (.1–35)

Median income category/week $250–$500 $250–$500 $250–$500

Score on ASMA acculturation scale (0 = low to 4 = 
high)

.75 (0–2) 1.16 (0–2) .95 (0–2)

Marital status

 Married/living with a partner 12 (60 %) 17 (90 %) 29 (74 %)

 Single/other 8 (40 %) 3 (10 %) 11 (28 %)

Currently employed 18 (90 %) 16 (84 %) 34 (87 %)

Regular health care provider 7 (35 %) 8 (42 %) 15 (38 %)

Women who have a chronic condition 4 (20 %) 5 (26 %) 9 (23 %)

Health insurance 0 (0 %) 1 (5 %) 1 (3 %)

Residence

 Rent 13 (65 %) 7 (37 %) 20 (51 %)

 Own 7 (35 %) 12 (63 %) 19 (49 %)

Columns in mean values (ranges) for continuous variables and frequencies (percentages) for categorical variables. The Acculturation Scale for 
Mexican Americans (ASMA) was used to measure acculturation
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Table 2

Health history, cervical cancer screening history, and HPV knowledge among Mexican immigrant women

Survey item ≤10 years in U.S. 
(N = 20) (%)

> 10 years in U.S. 
(N = 19) (%)

Total (N = 39) 
(%)

Had gynecological services in the U.S. 8 (40) 16 (84) 24 (62)

Had a provider who spoke Spanish 6 (30) 3 (16) 9 (23)

Had never received a Pap test 5 (25) 2 (11) 7 (18)

Pap test before the most recent Pap test was within the past 3 years 6 (30) 10 (53) 16 (41)

Had heard of the change in Pap testing interval 3 (15) 1 (5) 4 (10)

Had received a provider’s recommendation for a Pap test 10 (50) 5 (26) 15 (39)

Had heard of HPV 14 (70) 8 (42) 22 (56)

Thought HPV caused cervical cancer 10 (50) 8 (42) 18 (46)

Thought HPV was sexually transmitted 11 (55) 9 (47) 20 (51)

Thought HPV was common 9 (45) 10 (53) 19 (49)

Thought HPV would go away on its own without treatment 1 (5) 2 (11) 3 (8)

Thought HPV could cause abnormal Pap tests 9 (45) 10 (53) 19 (49)

Had heard of the HPV vaccine 8 (40) 8 (42) 16 (41)

Thought the HPV vaccine was an effective way to prevent HPV infection 16 (80) 18 (95) 34 (87)

Had a history of a STD diagnosis 0 (0) 3 (16) 3 (8)

Columns in frequencies (percentages) of women who reported a characteristic
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Table 3

Cervical cancer causes, attitudes, and beliefs of Mexican immigrant women by time in the U.S

Variables ≤10 years in U.S. 
(N = 20) (%)

> 10 years in U.S. (N 
= 19) (%)

Total (N = 39) (%)

Causes

Behaviors, experiences, and lifestyle choices

 Sexual intercourse before age 16 yearsa 17 (85) 14 (74) 31 (79)

 Multiple sexual partnersa 19 (95) 18 (95) 37 (95)

 Spouse with multiple sexual partnersa 18 (90) 17 (90) 35 (90)

 Sex during menstrual period 13 (65) 14 (74) 27 (69)

 Smokinga 12 (60) 10 (53) 22 (56)

 Poor feminine hygiene 19 (95) 17 (90) 36 (92)

 Abortion 16 (80) 14 (74) 30 (77)

 Not getting a regular check-upa 18 (90) 17 (90) 35 (90)

 Dieta 12 (60) 7 (37) 19 (49)

 Many pregnancies 15 (75) 10 (53) 25 (64)

 Birth control pillsa 16 (80) 12 (63) 28 (72)

 Drink alcohol 11 (95) 9 (47) 20 (51)

 Vaginal trauma 15 (75) 14 (94) 29 (74)

Genetic predisposition

 Family history 15 (75) 11 (58) 26 (67)

Other

 Worry 5 (25) 6 (32) 11 (28)

 Chemicals in food 9 (45) 9 (47) 18 (46)

 Stress 7 (35) 4 (21) 11 (28)

 Fate 5 (25) 7 (37) 12 (31)

 Low incomea 3 (15) 2 (11) 5 (13)

Symptoms and infections

 Abnormal vaginal bleedinga 16 (80) 16 (84) 32 (82)

 Bloody stools 10 (50) 10 (53) 20 (51)

 Urinating frequently 7 (35) 8 (31) 15 (38)

 Pelvic rash 13 (65) 6 (32) 19 (49)

 Weight loss 3 (15) 6 (32) 9 (23)

 Human papilloma virus (HPV)a 16 (80) 17 (90) 33 (85)

 HIV infectiona 17 (85) 12 (63) 29 (74)

 Yeast infections 17 (85) 12 (63) 29 (74)

 High cholesterol 5 (25) 4 (21) 9 (23)

 High blood pressure 4 (20) 3 (16) 7 (18)

 Gonorrheaa 19 (95) 15 (79) 34 (87)

 Chlamydiaa 15 (75) 13 (68) 28 (72)
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Variables ≤10 years in U.S. 
(N = 20) (%)

> 10 years in U.S. (N 
= 19) (%)

Total (N = 39) (%)

 Syphilisa 19 (95) 15 (79) 34 (87)

Attitudes and beliefs

 If cervical cancer is found early, it can be cured 19 (95) 18 (95) 37 (95)

 I would undergo cervical cancer treatment that is unpleasant or 
painful if it would increase my chances of living longer

19 (95) 19 (100) 38 (97)

 I would rather not know if I had cervical cancer 3 (15) 2 (11) 5 (13)

 I would be afraid to tell my husband or partner if I had cervical 
cancer

4 (20) 3 (16) 7 (18)

 I need a Pap smear only when I experience vaginal bleeding other 
than menstruation (or when I experience other symptoms)

6 (30) 5 (26) 11 (28)

 There is not much I can do to prevent cervical cancer 3 (15) 4 (21) 7 (18)

 I am very likely to get cervical cancer sometime in my lifetime 10 (50) 14 (74) 24 (62)

Columns represent numbers (percentages) agreed

a
Risk factors/symptoms generally accepted by medical profession
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Table 4

Cultural consensus analysis

Measure Ranking causes (N = 39) Agree/disagree (N = 39) Pile sort causes (N = 38) Pile sort barriers (N = 38)

Eigenratioa 4.7 8.0 7.4 14.2

Average competence .57 (±.32) .53 (±.26) .61 (±.10) .57 (±.10)

a
Eigenvalue ratios of 3.0 or greater and lack of negative competence scores indicate a good fit to the consensus model. A competence value of .50 

indicates an average level of cultural competence
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